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Commodore’s Corner – Brian Meadowcroft 
 

What a GREAT July! The Commodore’s picnic was a tremendous success with almost 50 

people attending and enjoying socializing with each other. We made another profound 

statement that kids are encouraged to participate in Club events. The waterslide brought out  

the kid in everyone! I counted a half dozen adults flinging themselves down the slide; on their 

faces were the same thrill, terror, and enjoyment that the kids had! It just goes to show that 

young is a state of mind! 

As we watch for changes within our club and on Pleasure Island, we must remember our Club’s 

objective: “To encourage and promote yachting in a safe and sportsmanlike manner.” Key points of our 

objective are: Advocate yacht sailing, maintain a yachting safety program and promote various forms of 

racing. These are objectives that no other group in the Port Arthur/Beaumont/Nederland area do! This allows 

us to provide a unique offering to the City of Port Arthur! Building on our core aims will enhance our 

offerings to the community and help to grow our club with both seasoned yachtsmen, and EQUALLY 

important, beginning yachtsmen. When asked what joining the club does, an answer can be that it provides 

community and knowledge to become the sailor that you want to be! 

No doubt, these are big aims! How do we start down this road? I ask that everyone look into growing 

their individual boating and safety knowledge. This will serve to collectively raise our club’s knowledge. 

There are multiple organizations that provide free information and online classes. The BoatUS Foundation 

offers free state boating classes. American’s Boating Club offers more basic and advanced courses for all 

types of boating. US Sailing has offerings of classes to enhance sailing and racing skills. US Coast Guard 

Auxiliary offers inspections to help verify your boat is safe. 

Over the next month, I will work with the Board and club members to produce a Safety & Resources 

page for the webpage and the Mainsheet. The page will include links for safety, lesser-known suppliers, race 

registration pages, and the like. Please let me know what links you want added! 

Stay safe, drink plenty of water, and have a great sail! 
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Vice Commodore and Membership Report – Ted Mahavier 

 

The weather heated up and so did Membership!   Jason Campbell and Luke Clack are our 

newest members.  Jason bought Matt Teller’s Compac 23.  We took her for a short sail on a 

light air day a few weeks back for his first sail.  Jason is a quick study and great company, so 

ask him to jump aboard and help show him the ropes, as he is new to sailing.  Luke Clack is 

the owner of the Sea Hunt 22 in dry storage.    

 

                                     
                                        Luke Clack and Family                      Jason Campbell and Family 
 

Special thanks go to each of our Captains David Bradley, Donald Hearn and Sam Showalter who 

supported our Port Arthur Library Readers.  It’s always great to see the kids on the water and this year was 

no exception.  This marked at least my fifth time taking kids out on a boat, and my first time to manage the 

event.  I learned a lot!  Like we must know the number of kids in advance.  We were expecting 30 or more 

and in the end three boats took 54 readers and parents out for a sail.  It was quite the scramble to find enough 

life jackets now that there are fewer in the Boat House, so we went Pirate and robbed no less than four 

boats!  A special shout-out to Drake Thibodaux for coming out and preparing grilled chicken, links, and ribs 

for all the captains and crew.  If you’ve not had his grilled chicken, know that it is the best I have ever 

had!  Thank you, Drake, for all you do for the club. 
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Cooler weather will come sometime in September, so hang in there and bring out a friend on a pretty 

day.   All it takes to get a new member is to take them sailing, preferably on a cooler day than August usually 

provides! 

 

Junior Sailing/TJMS/Knot-A-Head Report – Paul Vera 
 

JSC: We are planning some events on the weekends to get out there and do some sailing. I am 

going to start refitting the Sunfish and Laser boats. If you see me working and have some time, 

I could use a hand. I’m looking, as always, for ways to get our youth involved in sailing so 

watch your e-mails and the Facebook page. To get the word out about our youth sailing 

program, I set up three displays that included the Convention Bureau, Valero Funfest and Port 

Arthur Library. All were well received. Remember, when you use a boat, please put the 

equipment back the way you found it.  

 

TJMS: I have contacted Dr. Lewis, and she's ready to go for another year. We will try to make things 

different and I'm anxious to see a new group of sailors. 

 

KAH:  Young sailors have wondered how to join our racing program. The answer is you must race in a 

regatta where you scored. It's not leisure sailing. It's tough, but you learn so much. Some of the best 

instructors are the ones who have raced. You learn how to handle a boat in diverse conditions and being 

coached. All our young sailors have a chance to become a "Knot -A-Head" on Aug. 20 at our club when we 

have our comeback Youth Regatta. Here is the online registration form. Fill it out and open that door to 

racing. Email me if you have a problem registering. 

https://www.regattanetwork.com/clubmgmt/applet_club_events.php?CLUB_ID=6782 

 

2022 TSA Youth Circuit Schedule 
August 6-7 at Rockport Yacht Club Rockin' Rockport Regatta 

September 10-11 at Corinthian Sailing Club Rock the Dock  
September 24-25 at Fort Worth Boat Club Jr Ol Man of the Sea 

October 15-16 at Dallas Corinthian Yacht Club Pirates of the Corinthian 

November 12-13 at Lakewood Yacht Club Seahorse Regatta TSA End of Year 

 

PAYC Work Day – Drake Thibodaux 
 

There will be a Work Day Aug. 6 from 1000 to 1400. Please check the event posting on 

PAYC's Facebook group for headcount reasons. 

Here is the list of items which are in the plan to be addressed. If we need 

additional work items, please let me know. 

•  Change all 3 air filters (2 ea 24" x 24" x 1", 1 ea 24" x 20" x 1") 

• Inspect area inside the club where there appears to be a leak in ceiling. Note, 

these items were repaired during the work day on March 12th. Visual inspection to assure that there 

is no longer a leak. - Spray Concrobium (mold remediation chemical) on molded sheet rock 

• General cleanup of the club both inside and out (p/u misc. trash, clean out the fridge, toss old 

magazines, etc.) 

• Clean area wear Ice Machine, Washer & Dryer are. Clean all areas around seal of Ice machine, use 

spray bleach solution on a rag wipe away any mold 

• Remove flags from interior of club, wash, dry and rehang (they are covered in mildew) 
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• Vacuum carpet areas on ceiling (near flag areas) 

• Clear a/c drain lines (add bleach to drain pans as applicable) 

• Organize storage rooms, both interior and exterior 

• Weed control 

• Ant Control 

• Install second dehumidifier (donated by Oldbury family) 

• Install Key Code for back entry door 

• Install LEDs in restrooms (Stretch Goal) 

  

If any items need to be added, please email drakethib@gmail.com or call/text to 409-504-3047. 

 

Port Arthur Yacht Club Minutes – Crystal Meadowcroft 
                 

Port Arthur Yacht Club (PAYC) 

General Meeting 

July 12, 2022 

 

Opening: The general meeting of the PAYC was called to order at 1901 on July 12, 2022 by Brian 

Meadowcroft. 

 

Present: Brian & Crystal Meadowcroft, Ted Mahavier, Solomon Freimuth, Janet & Gary Hollier, David 

Bradley, Drake Thibodaux, Art Lynd, Jack Pugh, Wynn Wyse, Kyle Roebuck, Mike Givens, Ken Rutty, 

Donald Hearn, Paul Vera Guests: Jason Campbell 

 

Approval of June Minutes: minutes approved by acclamation 

 

Commodore: Thank you Paul Vera for 2 successful Junior Sailing Camps. Also successful Commodore 

Picnic July 3rd, approximately 48 people in attendance. July 30th Long Distance Race, Work Day August 

6th. Hurricane season, be prepared. 

 

Treasurer: Solomon Freimuth: Please contact Treasurer for specific on financial reports. 

 

Membership: Ted Mahavier: 1 new application: Jason Campbell. 

 

Socials: Janet Hollier: Commodore Picnic went well with a good turn out. Next event is the 

Work Day, August 6th. Socials will provide lunch. September 17th will be the Treasure Hunt  

from 10-4 p.m. 

 

Racing: Gary Hollier: Race Thursday night, 3 boats attended. Corey has been sick and unable to  

update the race standings, will try to update soon. Also re-evaluation everyone’s handicap. 

 

Cruising: Mike Martinez(absent): David Bradley – Potential land cruise Saturday  

August 6th to the new distillery in Port Arthur. Need to give David a head count for  

those attending. Clifford Distilling. Owner will attend August meeting and bring some samples  

to enjoy. 

 

Junior Sailing: Paul Vera: Junior Sailing camp, 2 camps completed. Thank you to all volunteers who  

helped with both camps. 

 

mailto:drakethib@gmail.com
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House and Grounds: Drake Thibodaux – next work day August 6. Asking members to track time spent 

beautifying the grounds and send to Brian for record keeping. Ie: cleaning up fallen branches, trimming trees, 

etc. Provide date, hours, and what was done. 

 

Safety: Be aware of heat and make preparations in case of hurricane! 

 

Special Committee Reports: 

Junior Racing: Paul Vera – Regatta August 20th, can register on Regatta Network. Lakewood, last regatta 

of the year. 

 

Thomas Jefferson Middle School Sailing Program: Paul Vera – no update 

 

Pleasure Island Advisory Board: Brian Meadowcroft – All leases for tenants on island are with the city 

attorney office for review. No other changes. Looks like lights might be getting installed on the boardwalk 

near the condos. 

 

Club Boat Maintenance Program: No Update 

 

Lamar Sailing: Cengiz Sen (absent) – None  

 

Sea Scouts: Don Hearn Activities outside of club completed. Issue with having 2 boats and only 1 slip. 

Hoping city will allot additional slip. 

 

TMCA: Ted Mahavier – None 

 

Old Business: 

Wireless: Mike Martinez in possession of wireless access point and will install as soon as he is able with 

appropriate weather conditions. Cameras not purchased yet.  

 

Playground Equipment - (Crystal Meadowcroft) option being reviewed. Approximate cost $1200 but 

additional research being completed to make sure meets all safety and compliance for climbing equipment. 

Proposal to be provided at August meeting. 

 

Foster Kids Sail: Jolei Shipley arranging Foster Kids Sail event. Dates TBD 

 

Paul: Weather station - no report or update. 

 

Fire Pit: still missing. Looking for options to replace and submit to TMCA to potentially cover cost. 

July 30th 10am-1pm, Library kids reward day. 

 

New Business: 

Mike Givens: Asked for clarification if any money left over in Junior Sailing budget carries over or does it 

roll over to the general fund. Answer: motion would need to be made at the budget meeting to have the prior 

year funds carry over to the new year and be passed. 

 

Don Hearn: Boater safety course being sought from Power Squadron for club members who are interested 

and open to the public. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 19:58. The next general meeting will be on Tuesday, August 9th.  

Minutes submitted by Crystal Meadowcroft (stand in for Heather) 
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Port Arthur Yacht Club (PAYC) 

Board Meeting  

July 12, 2022 

 

Opening: The board meeting of the PAYC was called to order at 2010, July 12, 2022 by Brian 

Meadowcroft. 

 

Present: Brian Meadowcroft, Ted Mahavier, Art Lynd, Drake Thibodaux, Janet Hollier, Paul Vera, Wynn 

Wyse, Solomon, Mike Givens, Ken Rutty, Crystal Meadowcroft (stand in for Heather), Gary Hollier 

 

Approval of May Minutes: Minutes were approved by acclamation  

 

Treasurer Report: Carry-over 

 

Board Committees: Executive: No Report 

 

Lease: Lease Committee is made up of the Executive Board. Should be finalized and signed in July. Only 

non-constructive changes made to the lease. 

 

Bylaws: No Report 

 

Standing Committees:  

Membership: Ted Mahavier – 1 new application: Jason Campbell Ted moved to accept application, 

Solomon seconded. Motion passed with by verbal vote. 

 

Socials: Janet Hollier – carry-over 

 

Racing: Gary Hollier: carry-over  

 

Junior Sailing: Paul Vera: requesting itemized list from Spring Fling Pancake breakfast. The following was 

provided: Funds of $760 from breakfast transferred to JSC. 1 Sailor comped $50, so they paid $125. None of 

the instructors paid. Ted stated 8 instructors. 36 sailors paid. 3 Jr. Sailors did both camps, they did not pay 

for the second camp. 

 

Cruising: Mike Martinez – absent no report 

 

House and Grounds: Drake Thibodaux – washing machine not working. 

 

Harbor Master: Butch Neely: absent no report  

 

Safety: carry-over  

 

Special Committee Reports: 

Junior Racing: Paul Vera – Carry Over. 

 

Thomas Jefferson Middle School Sailing Program: Paul Vera – carry-over 

 

Pleasure Island Advisory Board: Brian Meadowcroft – no report  

 

Club Boat Maintenance Program: Brian Meadowcroft – no report  
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Lamar Sailing: Cengiz Sen – no report 

 

Sea Scouts: Don Hearn & Craig Willet – no report 

 

Old Business: None. 

 

New Business: Solomon moved to spend up to $300 for lockable liquor cabinet. Mike Givens seconded. Ted 

moved to sub-committee to decide what to do, where it goes, etc. Art seconded. Motion passed. 

Paul moved that seed money is invoiced before the event, as soon as the PACV agrees to sponsor it. Ken 

Rutty seconded. In Favor: Paul Vera, Mike Givens, Ken Rutty, Art Lynd. Opposed: Brian Meadowcroft, Ted 

Mahavier, Solomon Freimuth 

 

Meeting adjourned at 2043  

Minutes submitted by Crystal Meadowcroft (stand in for Heather) 

 

Calendar of Events 2022 

     
August  

August 5-7 Rockport Regatta (Junior Racing) 

August 6 Work Day 0800-1600 / Socials Lunch 

August 9 General and Board Meeting 1900 (Form Nomination Committee) 

August 13 Island Cup 1400-1800 (Racing) 

August 20 Youth Regatta (PAYC Only)/ Jr Sailing Fundraiser 

August 27 Single Hand Race #2 1400-1800 

 

September 

September 3 Galveston Race (skipper mtg Sep 2nd 1800-1900) 

September 10 Full Moon Regatta 1800-2000 

September 9-11 Jr Racing 

September 13 General and Board Meeting 1900 

September 17 Treasure Hunt 1000-1600 

September 23-25 Ft Worth Boat Club Old Man and the Sea Regatta (Junior Racing) 

 

October 

October 1 Long Distance Race #3 1400-1800 

October 6-8 Harvest Moon Regatta (Lakewood Yacht Club) 

October 11 General and Board Meeting 1900 (Presentation of Award and Officer Nominations) 

October 15 Work Day 0800 

October 14-16 Dallas Corinthian Regatta (Junior Racing) 

October 20 Mariner’s Cove HOA Meeting (1800-2030) 

October 22 Around the Island 1000-2000 

 

November  

November 8 General and Board Meeting 1900 (Elections) 

November 8 Thanksgiving Potluck 1900 

November 11-13Lakewood Yacht Club Regatta (Junior Racing) 
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November 12 Red Fish Tournament 1000-1600 

November 19 Single Hand #3 Race 1400-1800 (Racing) 

 

December  

December 3 Last Race of the Year 1400-1800 (Racing) 

December 10 Lighted Boat Parade and Christmas Party 

December 13 General and Board Meeting 1900 

 

January 2023 

January 7 Jack Painton/Marvin Campbell Memorial Regatta 1000 (Racing) 

January 10 Board Meeting (Budget & Calendar) 

January 19 Mariner’s Cove HOA Meeting (1800-2030) 

January 21 Awards Banquet 

 

February 2023 

February 23 Mariner’s Cove HOA Meeting (1800-2030) 

 

Contact Us 
 

Website:  payc.us 

Check the website for information regarding the yearly calendar, bylaws and policies, 

membership applications, dues and fees, racing rules/procedures, Mainsheet past issues and 

club reservation policies. 

 

         Phone:  409-356-6253 

         Commodore: Brian Meadowcroft, commodore@payc.us 

                     Treasurer: Solomon Freimuth, treasurer@payc.us 

                     Mainsheet Editor:  Cathleen Cole, cathcole@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

https://www.payc.us/
mailto:commodore@payc.us
mailto:treasurer@payc.us
mailto:cathcole@hotmail.com
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